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for 91.9%, 2.9% and 5.2% of the genetic variation, respectively ( Supplementary Table 2 and 3; 142 Supplementary Data 2). So, while nucleotype-derived additive variation is the main genetic determinant 143 of the cybrid phenotype, variation caused by plasmotype additive effects as well as epistatic effects 144 results in substantial phenotypic differences. 145 Next we sought to assess whether there are general patterns in how specific nucleotypes and 146 plasmotypes interact. To this end we first assessed which plasmotype changes result in additive 147 phenotypic changes. Plasmotype replacements involving the Ely plasmotype lead to additive changes 148 in, on average, 50 (out of 92) phenotypes across the 7 nucleotypes (Table 1A) . Changes involving the show the most epistatic effects (on average 43 and 6 respectively) ( Table 1B ). The number of epistatic 154 effects resulting from the Bur plasmotype range between 0 (Ler Ler vs Ler Bur ) to 10 (Sha Sha vs Sha Bur ), 155 indicating high variability. Plasmotype changes involving other plasmotypes show more modest 156 numbers of significant epistatic effects that range from 0 to 6. Plasmotypes that result in more additive The Ely plasmotype was deliberately included in our panel for its strong additive effect. In 228 addition to Ely we also observed strong additive effects from the Bur plasmotype which are mainly 229 restricted to the photosynthetic parameters. Under normal conditions PSII efficiency is slightly increased 230 by the Bur plasmotype (1.6%), however when fluctuating the light intensity, this difference becomes 231 more apparent (3.5% increase) ( Fig. 2B and 3 ). This increase in ΦPSII, under fluctuating conditions 232 results in a corresponding reduction in ΦNO and ΦNPQ of 7.3% and 2.2% respectively. NPQ, qE and qI 233 are also influenced by the plasmotype, but the time points at which these differences occur differs per 234 phenotype ( Fig. 3A and B ). The Bur plasmotype increases NPQ, with the largest increase of 5.9% at 235 the beginning of day 2 (38.46h) ( Fig. 2C ), while the rapidly reversible component of NPQ, qE, has a 236 maximum reduction of 26.6% at the end of day 3 (71.46h) ( Fig. 2D ).
237
These photosynthesis-related phenotypes are likely to be due to chloroplast-derived variation.
238
In support of a chloroplastic origin for this photosynthetic variation, measurements of mitochondrial 239 respiration suggest that Bur is not an outlier and shows standard respiration rates ( Supplementary Fig.   240 11). Based on coverage plots there are no obvious duplications or deletions in the mitochondrial or 241 chloroplast sequence of Bur thus we expect that altered expression or protein activity as opposed to 242 gene gain or loss is driving the Bur derived phenotypes ( Supplementary Fig. 12 ). We annotated the occurring plasmotype that has an additive impact on key photosynthetic phenotypes.
254
Our experiments have shown that a clean, systematic exploration of plasmotypic variation in a 255 plant species is feasible. To our knowledge, apart from the cenh3 mutant used here, there is only one 256 other intraspecific haploid inducer available (the maize ig mutant) which can be used via the maternal 257 line and thus replace the plasmotype (Kermicle, 1969; Schneerman et al., 2000; Houben et al., 2011) . and Ws-4). Genome elimination does not always occur and some of the offspring were diploid F1 lines.
309
These were selfed and F2 lines homozygous for the cenh3/htr12 mutation and carrying the GFP-310 tailswap were selected as new HI lines in different plasmotypic backgrounds ( Fig. 1A) . Plants of all 311 seven accessions were then crossed as males to these new HI lines and the haploids arising from these 312 49 crosses were identified based on their phenotype (as described in Wijnker et al. (2014)). These 313 haploid lines self-fertilized, either following somatic genome duplication or after restitutional meiosis 314 (Ravi and Chan, 2010), and gave rise to doubled haploid offspring (Fig. 1B) . The resulting 49 lines 315 comprise a full diallel of 21 pairs of reciprocal nucleotype-plasmotype combinations (cybrids) as well as 316 seven nucleotype-plasmotype combinations that have, in principle, the same nucleotype-plasmotype 317 combinations as their wild-type progenitors (self-cybrids; Fig. 1C, diagonal) . All cybrids and the wild- light treatment ranging between 0 and 1000 µmol m -2 s -1 light in short intervals (Fig. 3C) . For the second 417 experiment in the DEPI phenotyping facility the experiment was extent with 2 days, in which day 4 418 replicated day 2 and day 5 replicated day 2 ( Supplementary Data 1 and Supplementary Fig. 8C ). For To assess pollen abortion all cybrid lines and wild-type progenitors (except those with the Ely 441 nucleotype) were grown simultaneously in a growth chamber (Percival) under controlled conditions 442 (16H/ 8H light cycle, 21º/18º ºC and 50%-60% relative humidity). Pollen abortion was manually 443 assessed for all the ecotypes by using a differential staining of aborted and non-aborted pollen grains Oxygen consumption of seedlings was measured in 2 mL of deionized water with a liquid-449 phase Oxytherm oxygen electrode system (Hansatech Instruments) calibrated at the measurement 450 temperature. Three-day-old seedlings (about 50 mg) were directly imbibed in the electrode chamber.
451
The rates of oxygen consumption were measured after tissue addition and subtracted from the rates 452 after addition of 500 µM KCN. Results are the mean of at least five measurements. Measurements for 453 different genotypes were performed on consecutive days, and to correct for daily variation, normalized 454 to Col-0 samples that were run daily. batches. The systematic variation that inadvertently is introduced by working in batches, was removed 475 upon analysis of covariance. In this model the batch number was used as a factor (four levels) and "run 476 number within a batch" as a covariate since it is also expected that (some) variation will be introduced 477 by the sample run order within each batch. For this the S2 method described by (Wehrens et al., 2016) 478 was used to perform the least-squares regression. After quality control and removing metabolites with 479 more than 20% missing data and a broad sense heritability (H 2 ) of less than 5%, we were left with data nucleotypes (to test for additivity). The significance threshold for all posthoc tests was set at α=0.05.
523
The contribution of the nucleotype, plasmotype and the interaction between the two, was determined by 524 estimating the variance components in mixed models containing the same terms as in model (1).
525
However, the fixed terms were taken as random: Where the variance components were estimated by the VarCorr function from the lme4 package. Total 530 variance was calculated by summing all the variance components, after which the fraction explained 531 variance for every term in the model was calculated. The broad sense heritability, in our case equal to 532 repeatability (Falconer and Mackay, 1996) , is determined by the three genetic components, i.e.
533
nucleotype, plasmotype and their interaction. The fraction of broad sense heritability explained by the 534 separate genetic components was calculated subsequently.
535
In total we measured 1859 phenotypes. After data processing, further analysis was only 536 conducted on phenotypes with a broad sense heritability higher than 5%, removing phenotypes that 537 were non-informative, leaving with 1782 phenotypes. Furthermore, to avoid biases in the results due to 538 overly correlated data when stating summary statistics, we further subset the remaining 1782 539 phenotypes (Supplementary Data 2). Using a threshold based purely on correlation would favor the 540 inclusion of variation largely driven by the nucleotype. Because the population is balanced, we therefore series in which we scored for up to 25 days after germination, we selected the morning measurements 548 of day 8, 13, 18 and 23. The time series analysis of fluctuating light were measured for three (first 549 experiment, Fig. 3 ) and five days (replicate experiment; Supplementary Fig. 8 ) in a row, with each day 550 subjected to a different treatment. As these treatments reached their extremes in the middle and at end 551 of the day, and the results of replicate experiments were very similar, we selected time points in the 552 middle and at the end of the day of only the first experiment. For the different seed treatments we used 553 the germination time until 50% of the seeds germinated. In addition, we included biomass, leaf 554 movement, seed size, flowering time as single phenotypes and all 36 primary metabolites. This resulted 555 in 92 phenotypes, that are used for giving summary-and test statistics (for a correlation plot of these, 556 please see Supplementary Fig. 6 ). All data on the 1859 phenotypes, with summary-and test statistics 557 are available in Supplementary Data 1 and Supplementary Table 3 . 
